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Dear Piano Student,
Welcome to Music Motivation®. Music Motivation® is a music mentorship
program dedicated to motivating musicians of all ages through Theory Therapy,
Innovative Improvisation, and Creative Composition.
Theory Therapy is a program that teaches music theory concepts that help students
better understand music theory. It’s the practical application of music theory and
teaches theory the fun way! Innovative Improvisation is a program that helps
students learn how to improvise music. Creative Composition is a program that
helps students learn how to compose their own music.
Students are taught about goal setting and personal improvement, not just in music, but
in every aspect of their lives. The Music Motivation® program has been designed to
help students learn how to motivate themselves by learning to love music and making
music of their own.
Through this program, students learn music theory and how to apply it in their playing.
They are taught how to use the music theory to improvise or arrange a piece by changing
keys, music styles: e.g. traditional, classical, jazz, blues, rock, popular, new age, hymns,
and more. Students are encouraged to create music of their own by discovering the
composer within themselves. If they would like to, piano students will be able to
perform their own compositions at the Music Motivation® concerts (there are two per
year - fall and spring). In addition, there are opportunities to perform with Jerald. I am
dedicated to the goal of motivating students of all ages to enjoy and have fun with music.
I welcome your comments throughout the year. For additional information, I invite you
to visit my website at musicmotivation.com, and my Music Motivation® blog at
musicmotivation.com/blog. You may also visit my website to download FREE piano
exercises/resources.
Follow Jerald on the following social sites:

!

!
!

!

!

Thank you,
Jerald Simon (JMS)

Music Motivation® P.O. Box 1000, Kaysville, UT 84037-1000
(801)444-5143 (Phone) - (801)644-0540 (Cell Phone)
email: info@musicmotivation.com or jeraldsimon@musicmotivation.com
website(s): musicmotivation.com blog: musicmotivation.com/blog
www.facebook.com/jeraldsimon - www.youtube.com/jeraldsimon
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Jerald Simon
Music Mentor
Jerald's Purpose and Mission...
"My purpose and mission in life is to motivate myself and others through my music and
writing, to help others find their purpose and mission in life, and to teach values that
encourage everyone everywhere to do and be their best." - Jerald Simon
Piano students follow the Music Motivation® Mentorship Map (for piano) as
outlined below. You may also download a copy of the Music Motivation® Mentorship
Map (for piano), by visiting this link: http:musicmotivation.com - These are the 3 stages
for all piano students:

• The Apprentice Stage (for first and second year piano students)
• The Maestro Stage (for second to fourth year piano students)
• The Virtuoso Stage (for some third year students and above)
You can look at the image on the next page to see the three stages of musicianship.
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I do require all of the students to purchase the book, “Essential Piano Exercises”. This is
a book I have created to help teach all of the intervals, scales, and chords in all key
signatures and in all inversions. The book may be purchased directly from me for $25.95
or from your local music store. This is what the book looks like below:

Students use the books from my Music Motivation® Series, principally beginning with
the “Cool Songs for Cool Kids Series written by me (Jerald Simon), and published by my
company Music Motivation®. The series features original compositions I have
composed for the beginning, early intermediate - intermediate/late intermediate piano
students. The slogan for my company Music Motivation® is: “Music that excites,
entertains, and educates! – Let music motivate you!™”. With each book from the series,
I try to motivate piano students with fun, “cool” sounding piano pieces (solos) that have
been written to teach a specific skill or theory concept to help students be better pianists
and know their theory (in a fun way of course), learn to improvise, compose, and easily
recognize fun left hand patterns. The musical pieces are "Adored by students and
approved by teachers”. Accompanying minus tracks will soon be available for all of the
pieces from all of my books. Students will be able to play eacs of the pieces at practice
speed and performance speed. Students may purchase any of the books directly from me
or from your local music store. These are all of the books currently in my Music
Motivation® Series. The list continues to change as I come out with new books.
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These are the available time slots I offer: half hour piano lessons (for beginning piano
students and little children), 45 min. piano lessons, and 1 hour piano lessons. I do
have some who request 90 min. - 2 hours for specific training on composition,
orchestration, music production, and marketing. All lessons are taught on a weekly
basis. There are four lessons per month and there are no lessons on the fifth week.
I offer one on one piano lessons in person - or through Skype or FaceTime. I give group
piano lessons (for adults and piano teachers) on request, and will soon be offering
online piano lessons where piano students sign up for a monthly piano lesson plan and
are given access to stream pre-recorded piano video lessons at their home in addition to
one personal lesson via Skype). I also offer a "Crash Course in Composition" training
which includes 1 hour of one on one instruction (either in person or through SKYPE)
helping students compose and notate music of their own. With this optional
focus on composing, music students learn composition ideas as well as receive personal
advice on composing/notating, and marketing music of their own.

Skills taught to piano students and piano teachers (I teach many
piano teachers privately and in group lessons):

- Piano lessons (primarily focused on teaching teenagers and adults)
- Music theory - learn chords, scales, etc., and how to use them
- Improvisation - change any style/rhythm/key signature, etc. - includes jazz & modes
- Composition - learn to compose music of your own
- Jazz/blues, new age, pop music, show tunes, video game music, and more
- How to play/read fake books - how to play by ear without any music
- Hymn arranging and working on the Hymn Challenge
- How to use Finale to notate/create music - students create their music in Finale
- Music publishing (self publish your own music - sell your music on your website,
iTunes, CDBaby, Amazon, etc.) - I challenge older students to get their music on iTunes!
- Music marketing (branding your name, image, and creating your own music niche
in the musical world as an artist, musician, music teacher/educator, etc.)
- Completing the Music Motivation® Mentorship Map
- Completing the ESSENTIAL PIANO EXERCISES Book
Additional skills taught:
Commitment, determination, focus, motivation, dedication, the ability to work hard on
something, setting and reaching goals, creating a "Personal Life Map", completing the
"Success Begins with Me" (personal development packet) and the "What is My Mission
in Life?" mission statement. I also encourage students to read weekly (one book if
possible), exercise daily (I even have many teenage boys do push-ups before playing the
piano at their lessons), and I continually emphasize a personal commitment to doing
their best in everything they do - regardless of what they do or choose to do with their
time. I want to help everyone improve their lives for the better.
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QUESTION & ANSWER (most commonly asked questions I receive from others)
Q. Describe the most common types of teaching you do for your students.
A. Most piano lessons are geared toward and primarily focused on teaching teenagers
and adults about music theory, improvisation, composition and having fun at the piano!
Q. Why does your work stand out from others who do what you do?
A. I focus on a specific niche - primarily gearing my piano lessons to teenagers and
adults who want to learn to play jazz, blues, pop, new age, show tune music, video game
music, and more contemporary music from today. I have some students who genuinely
want to play classical music only and are working on Liszt, Chopin, Rachmaninoff, and
other advanced pieces, but the majority of my students want to play modern music and
create music of their own (I absolutely love playing and teaching classical music and
want all piano students to play the classical greats, but most of my students would
rather do just an occasional classical piece and primarily focus on modern music, which
is completely fine as well).
Most of my students are teenage boys and are wanting to take their music to the next
level by learning jazz, improvisation, arranging, composing, orchestrating, how to use
Finale, how to self publish the music they compose, and how to record and distribute/
sell their music through iTunes, CDBaby, Amazon, and all other online music stores.
I teach traditional music theory and musicianship in a very non-traditional and unique
way - principally using the music books I have written and self published. You may visit
my website at: http://musicmotivation.com to learn more about my books and to also
download the Essential Piano Exercises pdf book. I work with many piano teachers
helping them learn more about jazz, improvisation, arranging, and composing so they
can better help their piano students learn additional styles and skills.
Each student is different and unique and is treated as such. I strive to get to know them
personally - their likes, dislikes, strengths, and weaknesses, and want to connect with
them on an individual level - not as a piano teacher, but as a Music Mentor. This is what
I prefer because I want to mentor these students in life lessons as well as piano skills. I
do not use the same books and music with all of the piano students (although most
beginning - intermediate students all play from the Cool Songs for Cool Kids Series). I
discover what the students really want to excel in with their music and go from there.
Some want to play jazz and blues. Others want to focus on improvisation and playing by
ear. I have some students who only want to play religious hymns. I have other students
who only want to work on their own compositions and work toward composing,
notating their music, and eventually publishing their music professionally as I have
done. I never wanted to be a cookie-cutter piano teacher, in that I strive to focus on the
piano student’s strengths and interests. I do want every student to learn and understand
music theory, how to use it and what to do with it, but I want them to enjoy playing the
piano for the rest of their life and share their talent of the piano with others!
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MONTHLY TUITION:
The tuition is a standard, set price each month and does not vary for months when we
have 3 weeks (when there’s a holiday) or the regular 4 week month (again I don’t teach
lessons on the fifth week of the month). As with sports, gym memberships, dance
classes, university tuition, etc., the payment remains the same whether you attend or
not. Tuition is not credited or deducted for absences, vacations, holidays, summer
vacations, missed lessons, no shows, etc. You are paying for the lesson spot, which
includes time spent at my home/studio. It is up to the student and parent to contact me
if there will be an absence. If the student cannot swap times with another student, a
make-up lesson may be scheduled. I am more than willing to work with you on rescheduling lessons, and try to be as flexible as my schedule permits to accommodate
occasional scheduling conflicts (we all have them at some time), but the tuition remains
the same every month. On the 26th of every month an invoice will be e-mailed to each
student for the next month’s tuition (if books or other products have been purchased,
they will be included in the invoice). Another invoice will be emailed to the students on
the 8th of the month with a $5.00 late fee per week per student when payments are not
received by the 8th of each month. If payments are more than a month late, the student’s
position will be filled and given to someone on my waiting list.
These are the prices of the piano lessons:

30 Minute lessons (4 per month) - $100.00
45 Minute lessons (4 per month) - $160.00
60 Minute lessons (4 per month) - $200.00

MAKE-UP LESSONS (and student’s absence):
If I must cancel an individual lesson, I will let you know as early as possible and we will
attempt to reschedule. If a lesson is canceled on my part, I will schedule a makeup
lesson that is convenient for myself and the student (most likely on the fifth week of the
month since we never have lessons on the fifth week of each month).
I expect every student to make it to each lesson. There are no reimbursements for
missed lessons at all. A copy of all of my students’ phone numbers is available upon
request (let me know if you would rather not have your name and number listed). If you
are going on vacation or have a family engagement and will not be able to make it to a
lesson, it is your responsibility to contact other students on the list and ask if they can
trade lessons with you. If they cannot, feel free to contact me and I will work something
out with you for a make up lesson. If a student will be gone for a longer trip, I am more
than happy to do a longer lesson (double what the student would normally do) so we can
make up the lesson.
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In order to reserve your time slot for the FALL, you must be taking SUMMER piano
lessons. I have a growing waiting list and cannot "hold spots" if students "take time off"
from piano lessons - it would not be fair to all of the students on my waiting list. During
the summer months we can change lessons times to earlier in the morning/day
(generally piano lessons are done in the morning and during the day in the
summertime). If you and your family have vacations planned, we can reschedule lessons
as necessary. Some piano students prefer missing the lessons altogether while
continuing to pay the monthly tuition to hold their spot - whatever is best for you!

VACATION PERIODS:
There are no lessons on Labor Day, Halloween, Thanksgiving, Winter Break
(beginning Dec. 22nd - until school resumes), New Year’s Day, Valentine’s
Day, Spring Break (varies according to our school calendar - but follows the
school calendar), Memorial Day, and Independence Day (July 4th). Other
than these holidays, we will plan on having lessons as scheduled unless otherwise
notified (via email - the week before). Again, when there is a fifth week in the month, we
don’t have lessons that week.
Each student should practice at least 30 minutes every day, if possible. As the student’s
ability to play the piano continues to increase, the practice time required will increase as
well. The more a musician practices, the better they become. If you want to become a
better musician or do better in anything you do, you must dedicate more time to
improving and perfecting your abilities. You will only get out of life what you put into it.
In order to learn an instrument well, practice must be done. It is the parent’s
responsibility to assist in setting a schedule and to make certain practice is done.
Each student should establish a routine of uninterrupted practice time at least five
(preferably 6) times per week. For beginning students, practice should consist of ten,
twenty, or thirty minutes per session (a total of at least 30 minutes everyday) with a goal
of 150 minutes per week (30 minutes everyday). Lessons should be focused and
purposeful. Parents should have the instrument in a different room from the television
set and should limit (or eliminate) distractions.

BEHAVIOR (my personal piano-attitude expectations - for
myself and for my piano students):
If you can’t say anything nice, don’t say anything at all! CAN’T is a FOUR Letter word never say you can’t do something. You can do anything you put your mind to. Don’t be
hard on yourself. Treat others with respect (especially your music mentor). Be positive
and upbeat (smile, laugh, and have fun)! Bring out the best in others and in yourself!
Play your instrument because you want to, not because your parents want you to and
especially not because your music mentor wants you to.
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A message from Jerald
to piano students and parents...
If you come to piano lessons each week and walk away only having learned
about music notation, rhythm, and dots on a page, then I have failed as a
Music Mentor. Life lessons are just as important, if not more important
than music lessons. I would rather have you learn more about goal setting
and achieving, character, dedication, and personal improvement. To have
you learn to love music, appreciate it, and play it, is a wonderful byproduct
you will have for the rest of your life - a talent that will enrich your life and
the lives of others. To become a better musician is wonderful and
important, but to become a better person is more important.
As a Music Mentor I want to mentor students to be the very best they can
be. If you choose not to practice, you essentially choose not to improve.
This is true in any area of life. Everyone has the same amount of time
allotted to them. What you choose to do with your time, and where you
spend your time, has little to do with the activities being done and more to
do with the value attached to each activity.
I believe it's important to be well-rounded and have many diverse
interests. I want students to enjoy music, to learn to be creative and
understand how to express themselves musically - either by creating music
of their own, or interpreting the music of others - by arranging and
improvising well known music. In addition, I encourage students to play
sports, dance, sing, draw, read, and develop their talents. I want them to be
more than musicians, I want them to learn to become well-rounded
individuals.
Above all, I want everyone to continually improve and do their best. I
encourage everyone to set goals, dream big, and be the best they can be in
whatever they choose to do. Life is full of wonderful choices. Choose the
best out of life and learn as much as you can from everyone everywhere. I
prefer being called a Music Mentor because I want to mentor others and
help them to live their dreams.
Your life is your musical symphony. Make it a masterpiece!
Jerald Simon
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About Jerald
First and foremost, Jerald is a husband to his beautiful wife, Zanny, and a father to his
wonderful children. Jerald Simon is the founder and president of Music Motivation®. He is a
composer, author, poet, and Music Mentor/piano teacher (primarily focusing his piano teaching
on music theory, improvisation, composition, and arranging). Jerald loves music, teaching,
speaking, performing, playing sports, exercising, reading, writing poetry and self help books,
and spending time with his wife, Zanny, and their children.
Jerald created musicmotivation.com as a resource for piano teachers, piano students, and
parents of piano students. He is the author/poet of "The As If Principle" (motivational poetry),
and the book/audio book "Perceptions, Parables, and Pointers.” He is also the author of 18
music books from the Music Motivation® Series (over 170 original piano solos between the
books) including the popular series: Cool Songs that Rock (books 1 and 2), and Cool Songs for
Cool Kids (pre-primer, primer level, and volumes 1, 2, and 3)" which all feature original piano
music Jerald has composed primarily with teenage boys in mind. He has also recorded and
produced several albums and singles of original music. Jerald created a "Fun to Play" YouTube
channel where he teaches theory (Theory Therapy), improvisation (Innovative Improvisation),
and composition (Creative Composition) on the piano: http://youtube.com/jeraldsimon. Jerald
has recently started a "Cool Songs and Cool Exercises" annual subscription on his website where
he produces and releases a new "Cool Song" and "Cool Exercise" for the piano every week with
minus tracks (accompaniment parts) PDF downloads, MP3 downloads and a video
tutorial. Jerald encourages all pianists to challenge themselves musically with their instrument.
He created a “Hymn Challenge” to encourage all pianists to play through their hymn book
(http://musicmotivation.com/hymnchallenge), and others: (Essential Piano Exercises, The
Hanon Challenge, The Composers’ Challenge {Compose Like Crazy}, Physically Fit - Spiritually
Strong, The Book Worm Challenge, etc..
Jerald also presents to various music schools, groups, and associations throughout the country
doing workshops, music camps, master classes, concerts and firesides to inspire and motivate
teens, adults, music students and teachers. He enjoys teaching piano students about music
theory, improvisation, and composition. He refers to himself as a Music Mentor and encourages
music students to get motivated by music and to motivate others through music of their own. See more at: http://musicmotivation.com/jeraldsimon/
Music Motivation Store: http://musicmotivation.com/shop/
Piano Books by Jerald Simon (PDFs): http://musicmotivation.com/product-category/pdfdownloadable-books/
Piano Books by Jerald Simon (Spiral Bound): http://musicmotivation.com/product-category/
spiral-bound-books/
Motivational Self Help Books by Jerald Simon: http://musicmotivation.com/product-category/
motivationalself-help-books/
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